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The compact iPhone transfer
application is based on AVCWare.
It makes full use of the Core
Audio framework, which is used
to convert DVD and audio files,
and it can also convert video files
to iPod, iPhone and iPad. You can
even use the application to back
up and restore the songs, movies
and bookmarks in your iPhone.
As it was said in the title, this is a
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freeware application. It's not a
paid one, but there is a free trial
for those who want to test it out
for sure. AVCWare iPhone
Transfer Key Features: (1)
Automatically backup your
iPhone to your computer (2)
Supports iPod, iPhone and iPad
(3) Resize music and movie for
iPhone (4) Move photos to iPhone
(5) Delete photos from iPhone (6)
Display videos shot by iPhone (7)
View audios shot by iPhone (8)
Backup and restore all photos,
videos and audios (9) Move music
to iPad/iPod (10) Transfer
bookmarks (11) Convert
CD/DVD/audios/videos to
iPad/iPod/iPhone (12) Preview



PDF files and EPUB books (13)
Customize the wallpaper (14)
Import music from iPhone (15)
Upload videos from iPhone (16)
Export videos from iPhone (17)
Start the application RIDE
COMIC - The Best Animated
Comic in the World. * Nearly 900
pages of animated comic! * A
very interesting game-more-like a
mini-game-that you are playing
on your computer. * There are
different modes of game in RIDE
COMIC. * Each game mode will
present a new set of pictures in
full animation, with a different
set of game rules. * Be careful!
You can lose your girl by getting
caught by the police or falling



down from the building! * If you
want to do more fun, you can go
to the extreme. You can try to
jump out of a high building! * You
have to navigate through the
different locations in the city. You
have to find the exit to get
outside. Woof Weather - is the
best time and location finder app.
Woof Weather is a location finder
application that provides you the
weather of any location in the
world. You can easily find the
weather of any location by
entering the location name or
longitude and latitude in the
search box.
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1. Supports iOS 4.0 and above 2.
Supports iOS 5.0 and above. 3.
Supports iPad, iPhone and iPod
touch. 4. Supports iPhone, iPad
and iPod touch. 5. Supports iPad.
6. Supports iPhone. 7. Supports
iPod touch. 8. Supports iPhone.
9. Supports iPhone and iPod
touch. 10. Supports iPod. 11.
Supports iPod. 12. Supports iPad.
13. Supports iPod. 14. Supports
iPod and iPhone. 15. Supports
iPod. 16. Supports iPhone. 17.
Supports iPod. 18. Supports iPad.
19. Supports iPod. 20. Supports
iPhone. 21. Supports iPod. 22.
Supports iPad. 23. Supports iPad



and iPod. 24. Supports iPad and
iPod. 25. Supports iPhone and
iPod. 26. Supports iPhone. 27.
Supports iPod. 28. Supports iPod.
29. Supports iPad and iPod. 30.
Supports iPod. 31. Supports
iPhone. 32. Supports iPad. 33.
Supports iPod. 34. Supports iPod.
35. Supports iPod. 36. Supports
iPod. 37. Supports iPod. 38.
Supports iPod. 39. Supports iPad.
40. Supports iPod. 41. Supports
iPod. 42. Supports iPod. 43.
Supports iPad and iPod. 44.
Supports iPhone and iPod. 45.
Supports iPhone and iPod. 46.
Supports iPod. 47. Supports iPod.
48. Supports iPod. 49. Supports
iPod. 50. Supports iPad. 51.



Supports iPod. 52. Supports iPod.
53. Supports iPod. 54. Supports
iPod. 55. Supports iPad and iPod.
56. Supports iPod. 57. Supports
iPad and iPod. 58. Supports iPad
and iPod. 59. Supports iPad. 60.
Supports iPod. 61. Supports
iPhone. 62. Supports iPod. 63.
Supports iPod. 64. Supports iPod.
65. Supports iPod. 66. Supports
iPhone. 67. Supports iPod. 68.
Supports iPhone and iPod. 69.
Supports iPod. 70. Supports iPod.
71. Supports iPod. 72. Supports
iPad and iPod. 73. Supports iPod.
74. Supports iPhone and iPod.
75. Supports iPod. 76. Supports
iPod. 77. Supports iPod.
2edc1e01e8
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One of the best available tools to
manage iPhone in full-scale:
backup music, movies, photos,
books and iPhone ringtones in
iPad/ iPod/iPhone to PC or
iTunes. A powerful iPad manager
It allows you to connect multiple
iOS devices simultaneously and
transfer files between them
freely, preview and export photos
and videos shot by iPhone,
manage your iPhone as a
portable hard disk. It also comes
with the option to backup all files
in iPad/iPod/iPhone to iTunes
library, import PDF/EPUB books
to devices, build playlists for



multimedia files freely. It's very
easy to use It's a powerful
software that can handle multiple
iOS devices. You'll just need to
follow the simple steps for the
setup and set up, after that, the
application will start transferring
files between your PC and iOS
devices. Interface looks good The
interface is well-designed and
has neat tools at hand. You'll find
a backup section, a basic video
converter, a photo album maker
and an iTunes library manager
that can organize music, photos
and videos in your iPad.
AVCWare iPhone Transfer is a
must-have tool for iPad users, it'll
help you to manage files like a



pro. Key features: - An all-in-one
iPad solutions provider which
helps you to manage your iPad in
full-scale: backup music, movies,
photos, books and iPhone
ringtones in iPad/ iPod/iPhone to
PC or iTunes. - It allows you to
connect multiple iOS devices
simultaneously and transfer files
between them freely, preview
and export photos and videos
shot by iPhone, manage your
iPhone as a portable hard disk. -
Proxy server configuration allows
you to configure the network,
HTTP and SOCKS 5 are available.
All in all, AVCWare iPhone
Transfer is a very useful all-in-
one iPad solutions provider which



helps you to manage your iPad in
full-scale: backup music, movies,
photos, books and iPhone
ringtones in iPad/ iPod/iPhone to
PC or iTunes. What's new:
1.Fixed: When using "Backup 2
iOS devices", the product will
crash. 2.Fixed: When using "Copy
files from iPad to iTunes library",
the product will crash. 3.Fixed:
When adding back up folder, the
product will crash. 4.Fixed: When
using "Import PDF/EPUB books",
the product will crash. 5.Fixed:
When using "Manage iTunes
library", the product will crash.
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What's New In?

***Introduction*** The Internet is
filled with all sorts of applications
and programs that you could use
in order to manage your files.
One of them is AVCWare iPhone
Transfer. It's an all-in-one iPad
solutions provider which helps
you to manage your iPad in full-
scale: backup music, movies,
photos, books and iPhone
ringtones in iPad/ iPod/iPhone to
PC or iTunes. Sleek and
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lightweight graphical interface
The application doesn't take long
to install and it doesn't come with
a complicated setup that you
would need to complete before
you can actually use it. It sports a
clean and intuitive graphical
interface with many nice tools at
hand. Explore various sections It
allows you to transfer files from
PC to devices in high-speed,
convert CD/DVD/audios/videos to
iPad/ iPod/iPhone music/movies,
download and convert online
videos from top online video
websites, create excellent iPhone
ringtones from audios/videos,
move PDF/EPUB books to devices
and so on. Besides all of these,



this multifunctional iPad
manager can also help you to
connect multiple iOS devices
simultaneously and transfer files
between them freely, preview
and export photos and videos
shot by iPhone, manage your
iPhone as a portable hard disk.
More features and tools
AVCWare iPhone Transfer comes
with the option to backup all files
in iPad/iPod/iPhone to iTunes
library, support iTunes 10 well.
You can create photo albums
from pictures shot by iPhone,
import PDF/EPUB books to
devices, build playlists for
multimedia files freely. Proxy
server configuration allows you



to configure the network, HTTP
and SOCKS 5 are available. All in
all, AVCWare iPhone Transfer is
a very useful all-in-one iPad
solutions provider which helps
you to manage your iPad in full-
scale: backup music, movies,
photos, books and iPhone
ringtones in iPad/ iPod/iPhone to
PC or iTunes. AVCWare iPhone
Transfer 5.0.0.0 Mac OS X
Universal Download AVCWare
iPhone Transfer Description:
***Introduction*** The Internet is
filled with all sorts of applications
and programs that you could use
in order to manage your files.
One of them is AVCWare iPhone
Transfer. It's an all-in-one iPad



solutions provider which helps
you to manage your iPad in full-
scale: backup music, movies,
photos, books and iPhone
ringtones in iPad/ iPod/iPhone to
PC or iTunes. Sleek and
lightweight graphical interface
The application doesn't take long
to install and it doesn't come with
a complicated setup that you
would need to complete before
you can actually use it. It sports a
clean and intuitive graphical
interface with many nice tools at
hand. Explore various sections It
allows you to transfer files from
PC to devices in high-speed,
convert CD/DVD/aud



System Requirements:

Windows XP Windows Vista
Windows 7 Mac OS X 10.5 or
later Mac OS X 10.6 or later
Intel-based Mac Intel-based PC
1024 MB of RAM (1 GB
recommended) 2.0 GB free hard
disk space Internet Explorer 9.0
or later Adobe Acrobat Reader
(recommended) HTML5 capable
browser A printer that is
connected to your computer and
installed with the Windows
printer driver. About this
Program In this hands-
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